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WAR DECLARED BETWEEN GERMANY AND FRANCE
FINAL BREAK BETWEEN

GERMANY AND FRANCE
PARIS, Aug. 4..Diplomatic re-

latlons between France and Ger-
many were formally broken off
this morning. ,

GERMAN OERIGIBLES
INVADING BELGIUM

Brussells, Aug. 4..The French
minister today Informed the Bel¬
gian government that three Ger-
man deriglbles are Invading the
Belgian territory flying toward
Brussells.

? <f'
? ULTIMATUM THREATENS +
+ SEIZE BELGIAN CONGO +
? *
? LONDON. Aug. 4..The Dally +
+ Mall s&ys that Germany's ulti- +
+ matum to Belgium carired the ?
+ threat of seizing Belgian Can-
+ go in event of the refusal to >
+ permit tho passage of German +
+ troops through Belgium. +

t++++++++++++++t
GKMANY RECALLS AM¬

BASSADOR TO FRANCE

BERLIN. Aug. 4..The German Em¬
peror has ordered the ambassador at
Paris to demand passports and to
return at once to Germany. A semi¬
official communication has been is¬
sued stating that "we consider our-
selres having been attacked by
France, before diplomatic relations:
have been broken."

FOREIGNERS CANT
LEAVE GERMANY

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4..Through
the German embassy at Newport, the
State Department has been Informed
that during the progress of the mo¬
bilization of the German army, no for¬
eigners will bo permitted to depart.

GERMAN GOLD SHIP CECEILLE
RUNS TO MAINE COVER

BAR HARBOR. Me., Aug. 4..The
German-Lloyd steamship Kronprtnzen
Cecellle. with fourteen million dollars
in gold and silver aboard whose where¬
abouts has been a mystery since sail¬
ing from New York last Tuesday, ar¬
rived her© this morning after a forced
run of four days, the officers fearing
capture.

» ? »

GERMANS DROP BOMBS ON
FRENCH TOWN OF LUNEVILLE

PARIS. Aug. 4..German aeroplanes
today dropped three bombs into the
French fortified town of Luneville, 1
near Nancy. No fatalities arc report- 1
ed. 11

I.
FRENCH COMMANDER LEAVES 1

PARIS FOR THE FRONTIER

PARIS, Aug. 4..General Joseph Jaf-
fre. commander in chief of the French!
army, left Paris for the frontier this!
morning.

DOLPHIN SAILS NORTH.

SEATTLE. Aug. 4. . The Dolphin '

sailed for Southeastern Alaska points
last night with the following cabin pas¬
sengers for Gastineau channel towns:
For Juneau.E. E. Williams. S. E. Har- j;oldson. R. Watson. W. A. Reno, John
Kinnuac, V. J. Hatch. R. F. Montgom-
ery. John Davis and wife, Fred Ham¬
burg: for Douglas.Emil Youngstrow |wife and child, Maurice Llbbesht.

M

. HAWK FISH CO. PAYS
FINE FOR ILLEGAL FISHING

The Hawk Fish company this morn¬
ing paid a fine of $100 imposed by
Judge J. B. Marshall of the commis¬
sioner's court for violation of the Sun¬
day closed season for salmon fishing.
The company plead guilty to 'the ]
charge but alleged ignorance of the
fact that the trap was working on that
day. Andrew Rosness, watchman for
the company was also tried for the
violation of the law in the same act,
but the case against him was dis¬
missed on his showing that he be¬
lieved that the trap was closed and
did not Intend to violate the law.

BRITT GETS POSIES.

William Britt, proprietor of the pop¬
ular Britt Pharmacy, this morning re¬
ceived a beautiful consignment of
flowers from Skagway that are on dis¬
play at his store. The flowers con¬
sist of unchallenged cactus dahlias,
sweet peas, and pansies.

THE WEATHER TODAY.
Twenty-four hours ending at $ p. ra.:

Maximum.52.
Minimum.18. _

Precipitation..57.
Cloudy: rain.

ACASKA WILL GET
FOREST MONEYS

A cablegram received by Gov. J. F.
A. Strong from Delegate James
Wlckersham says the comptroller of
the Treasury Department has reversed
his ruling that Alaska was not en¬

titled to any of the proceeds from
sales of timber and other income from
forest reserves prior to the passage
of the Territorial organic act in 1912.
He now holds that Alaska is entitled
to the money, and that Alaska's share
of the receipts between July 1, 1905,
and the passage of the organic act in
1912, amounting to $31,000, will now

be turned over to tho Territorial
treasury.
Pursuant to an act of the Alaska

Legislature. Territorial officials de¬
manded of the United States treasury
$44,000. as 25 per cent of the receipts
from forest reserve* in Alaska In ac¬
cordance with tho act of Congress
that provides that that much shall be
turned over to the State or Territory
in which the forest reserves are situ¬
ated. with which to build roads and
conduct schools in the reserevs. The
Treasury Department paid $13,000,
the amount that had accumulated since
tbe passage of the organic act. but
declined to pay the $31,000 that had
accumulated before the passage of
the organic act
The Territory asked for a rehear¬

ing. and District Attorney John Rust-
gard and Delegate Wlckersham pre¬
pared briefs on the subject showing
that the Territory was entitled to all
of the money.
The comptroller of the treasury was

convinced, and the money will bo paid,
as stated.

WASH.- ALASKA BANK
PAYS 50 PER CENT.

?

Fred G. Noyes, receiver for the
Washington-Alaska bank of Fairbanks
Is a Juneau visitor and is staying at
the Hotel C^ln. Mr. Noyes Is anrouto
to San Francisco to attend some ap¬
peal cases In which the bank is a

party and expects to return to Fair¬
banks as soon as the matter is dis¬
posed of and close up the bank's af¬
fairs.
The Barnett trust deed executed for

the benefit of the creditors goes into
effect next November and Mr. Noyes
Is hopeful of obtaining some results
through it Fifty per cent of the
claims against-the bank that were ap¬
proved have already been paid.
Mrs. Noyes is accompanying her

husband on the present Journey. They
svlll leave Juneau on the Princess So¬
phia next Friday and stop over in
Prince Rupert a few days after which
hey will go to Seattle and remain an-
>ther two weeks. From Seattle they
?o direct to San Francisco.

HUMOROUS ALASKA JUDGE
MAY LOSE JUDGESHIP

DAWSON. July 31..The officials of
;he American Yukon Navigation com-
jany have induced the British Colum-
>ia authorities to ask for the removal
it United States Commissioner John
Dilllon of Fairbanks. They charge
that Diliion authorized a witness in
his court to demonstrate a fight, L. C.
Roch. the purser of the steamship Yu¬
kon, being roughly used in the dem-
jnstration by the witness.
Jack Green, captain of the steamship

was being tried for assault on Charles
Sharkey, a steward. Fred Ashby a
leckhand, was the witness. Ashby
said that he could demonstrate the
fight if a small man would take the
place of the attacked man. The court
pointed out the purser and told the
witness to demonstrate on him which
he did so realistically that the purser
was roughly handled before the fight
was stopped.
The charges were filed in a com-

>lalnt to Canadian Commissioner Black
at Dawson who sent in a request to
Washington to have Dilllon removed.

LADIES ARE INVITED.

to Inspect my latest shipment of live
cut hair, in natural shades. Bring In
your switch and have It remodeled.
Mrs. Albert Berry, The Vogue, 317
Seward. (Mo. We, Fr.)

DRAPER CLUB GRATEFUL.

The Draper Club wish to extend
their thanks to all those who in any
way assisted them in making their en¬
tertainment a success..COMMITTEE.

Mrs. R. W. Agassiz. wife of a form¬
er Klondike mining man accompanied
bj her daughter Miss Florence Agas¬
si;- is a Spokane passenger cnroute to
Slrka to visit with another daughter,
Mrs. William Walsh, of Sitka.

PLATFORM AGREED
UPON AFFIRMATIVE

Tho Democrats at Skagway have or¬

ganized their convention and adopted
a progressive platform endorsing the
national administration. The import¬
ant matter of selecting a candidate for
delegate to Congress will probably be
consummated today. News from the
convention city gives not the slightest
intimation as to whom the candidate
will be.

SKAGWAY, Aug. 4..The Democrat¬
ic convention assembled this morning
and adjourned until 2 p. m. today to
give the platform committee time to
complete its work. Charles E. Bun¬
nell, of Valdez, is to be permanont
chairman of the convention and Har-
ley J. Turner, of Juneau, will be per¬
manent secretary.

The Platform.
The platform as prepared congratu¬

lates Alaska on the "advent to power
of the Democratic party under the
splendid and inspiring leadership of
Woodrow Wilson and the great men

in his Cabinet In the nation at large
it is realized that they have redeemed
evory pledge of the Baltimore plat-
forb, freed Industry from the domin¬
ation of special interests, brought in¬
dependence and prosperity in spite ef¬
forts of Wall street to produce a panic,
abandoned 'Dollar Diplomacy' and
with patience and wisdom guided the
country through trying foreign compli¬
cations to righteousness and peace.
"More important to us, the Wilson

administration has struck off the
shackles which so long bound and re¬

stricted the Territory and set Alaska
on the high road toward development
into a. prosperous, happy and content¬
ed commonwealth."
Tne piattorm pieages me ucmocnii-

lc party of Alaska to co-operation with
the National Democratic administra¬
tion and with that administration to
secure full territorial government,
railroad construction. Secretary of the
Interior Lane's development board, op¬
ening of the coal lands, abolition of
forest reserves, abolition of the St.
Michael military post, to make cor¬

porations keep out of politics, state¬
hood when Alaska has 200,000 popula¬
tion, land surveys, land office at some

point to the Westward, primary elec¬
tion -law, Australian ballot, workmen's
compensation act, aids to navigation,
Improvement of the Yukon river at its
mouth, and Nome harbor, liberal ap-
proprlatlons for roads and trails, es¬
tablishment of hatcheries, strictest
regulations of fisheries.
The resolutins will favor appoint-

menta from the Territory In accord-
ance with the Baltimore platform and
point to the appointments already
made from Alaskans to justify the wis¬
dom of that policy. <

The Territory Is congratulated on
the appointment of a real Alaskan for
Governor and for the splendid record
he has made.

Temporary organization.
At 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the

territorial committee finished Its la-
bors of checking over the credentials
and when Chairman Davidson rapped
for order the representation was as
follows:

Division Delegates & Proxies
First 44
Second 36
Third 45_
Fourth 44

J. Baxter, of the Third division, was j
named as temporary chairman by ac-

clamatlon, as was H. L. Turner for
secretary. ,,
Following the appointment of the

following committees adjournment was
taken until 10 a. m. today.
Credentials.Davidson, of the First;

Scheffler, Callahan, Johnson, Cole.
Rules and Drder of Business.Har-

rais of the Fourth; Tanner, Kennedy,
Noll and Combs.
Permanent Organization.Cheney, of

First; McGrath, Bach, Todd and Mil-
ler.
Platform and Resolutions.Troy, of

First; Bunnell, Cobb, Miller, Snow and'
Hirsch.

» ? «

COLD STORAGE FISH EGGS
PRESERVED FOR HATCHING

To those more or less familiar with
the cold storage egg of commerce, the
cold storage fish egg Is a new one.
The flsh commission of the State of
Washington ha3 solved the problem of
running the hatchery In the Fisheries
building the year round by shipping
the eggs to the cold storage plant of
the San Juan Fish company during the
spawning season and keeping them
there until needed.
The eggs are taken from the spawn¬

ing beds Just before they are ready to
hatch, and may be kept In cold stor¬
age almost Indefinitely without im¬
pairing their fertility.

Practically all of the spawn now
used in the new hatchery has been
kept in the cold storage, and hatches
as quickly as that taken fresh from
the water.

BOY FOR WILDES.
The stork called at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Otto Wilde Saturday and left
a beautiful baby boy. The lusty young
Alaskan weighed 9 pounds. Dr. Ma-
hone was in attendance and reports
mother and child progressing finely.

PRESIDENT SAYS
U.S.ISNEUTRAL

??+??+++?+???*+
* +
+ WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.Pres- +
4» Ident Woodrow Wilton this af- .>
+ ternoon Issued a proclamation .£.
+ declaring the neutrality of the 4-
? United States In the European .>
+ wars now on. +
+ The German ambassy has >
* served notice on the United <.
+ States that a condition of war *
+ now existls between France and 4-
+ Germany. 4»
+ +

+ +
+ GERMANY WOULD FORCE +
* SWEDEN'S NEUTRALITY ?
+ +

+ STOCKHOLM, Aug. 4..Ger- +
+ many and Russia each made In- *
+ quirles as to whether Sweden +
? will remain neutral, Germany 4-
+ asking: "Arc you for, or against +
+ us.?" 4»
+ +
4.4.4.W. 4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4,4.4.4.

MILES SAYS WAR
IS UNJUSTIFIED

NEW YORK, Aug. 4..General Miles
today in a public address characteriz¬
ed the European conflict as "a war
which promises to bo the most do- ]
structlve In the history of the human
race, and as unjustified as any I have
over read of, or witnessed. The Amer-
(cans are fortunate to be in a country
walled In by two great oceans in a
land filled with prosperity and peace."

EUROPEAN PARCELS 1

POST SUSPENDED
Washington, Aug. 4. . Parcels '

post service between United I
States, Germany and Prance have
been suspended. 1

t , t
I

CONSTITUTIONALISTS MARCHING
ON Mexico CITY

.4. 1

SALTILLO, Aug. 4..Seventy thou- '

*and well armed Constitutionalist sol-
Hers have begun the advanco on Mex-
Ico City.

CHICAGO MAN NAMED
FOR RESERVE BOARD

WASHINGTON. Aug. 4..'Tho Pres- ,

dent has sent the name of Frederick
A.| Belano. of Chicago, to the Scnato
is a member of the reserve board.

ADMIRAL LINE AFTER
BUSINESS OF THE INTERIOR

.+. 1

The Whltehorse Star says: George
J. McCarthy and Palmer Kennedy of
Juneau visited Whitohorso last week
in the Interest of the Pacific Alaska
Navigation Co., more familiarly known
*8 "The Admiral Line," which oper-
ites the splendid ships "Admiral
Sampson" and "Admiral Evans" be-
tween Seattle and Southeastern and
Southwestern Alaska points. Mr. Mc¬
Carthy Is agent at Juneau while Mr.
Kennedy represents the company at
Skagway.
The Admiral Line ran its first ship

into Skagway this week, the Admiral
Evans arriving at that port on Wed¬
nesday afternoon, and hereafter this
line will make a regular ten-day call
on both north and southbound voy¬
ages.
Owing to the transfer of the North¬

ern Navigation Company to the con¬

trol of the White Pass & Yukon com¬

pany, and the consequent routing of
interior freight via Skagway and
Whltehorse. rather than through Nomo
and St. Michael, this line has decided
to obtain its share of this heavy ton¬
nage.

ITALIAN CONSUL GENERAL
VISITING THE NORTHLAND

Fordinando Daneo. Royal Consul
General of Italy, for San Francisco, ac¬

companied by F. M. Andreanlr legal
adviser to the Italian Consulate, are

Juneau visitors and will remain hero
two or three days. They have Just
returnod from a trip to the interior of
Yukon and Alaska, visiting Fairbanks,
Dawson and other places in the Inter¬
est and welfare of Italian laborers and
looking into conditions generally.

"From returns supplied by a grower,
Mr. H. D. Leuhart, at Mile 87 on the
Skeena river, one acre and a half of
strawberries has to dnte produced
$700, the strawberries selling at an av¬

erage price of $2.50 to $3.50 per crate,
and at least a quarter of the crop still
remains. In addition to the product
realised upon, some $150 worth of the
fruit has been lost for lack of ship¬
ping facilities.

ITALY NOT IN
| THE FIGHTfEST
ROME, Aug. 4..The following semi¬

official statement was Issued today:
"ThO Italian cabinet has decided that
while some of tho European powers
aro at war, Italy is at peace with all
belligerents, and must observe neu¬

trality." >

ROADS NOT TRYING
TO KEEP PRICES UP

*
NEW YORK, Aug. 3..Eastern rail¬

road officials say they are all after
any freight business and dony charges
that at any time cars had been refused
to agonts of independent shippers of
South American beef, preventing re¬

duction in cost of meat to the con¬

sumer.

Cattle Receipts Small.
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 1.Cattle re¬

ceipts at Kansas City this year are
150,000 fewer than a year ago, the re¬

ceipts being the smallest of any sim¬
ilar period in 20 years. The decrease
is attributed to the drought in tho
Southwest last summer. Prices aro

the hlr'icat ever known for this month.

LAPLANDER OWNER OF
THOUSAND REINDEER

NOME, Aug. 4. . Nylinin, a Lap-
lander who owns a large herd of rein- *

deer on Kotzebuc sound, was an ar- '

rival in this city on the Silver Wave 4

th.'a morning. Nylianla says that he
marked 300 fawns this spring and now
das a herd of over 1000 deer. He came *

North as one of the herders for tho
98 importation by the Bureau of Edu¬
cation, and now is in a fair way of
becoming a wealthy man, showing that
the reindeer business is a good one
ind Is capable of indefinite expansion.

RAILROADS COULD i
SAVE $25,000,000 '

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.The Unit-
3d States commerce commission be¬
lieves the railroads of tbo Eastern
part of the United States could save

125.000,000 in exponses If there was a
more scientific organization of the (
raffle and operating departments. I
The commission will suggest many I
economies In their rate case decision (

which would permit an incroaso o't <

515.000,000 or $16,000,000 a year in «

:harge8. 1

ENAMEL FACTORY TO
SOON OPERATE IN OHIO ,

-4.'
BELLAIRE, O., Aug. 4..Official an- »

aouncement was made here today by
William Lipphardt and Sons that with¬
in the next few weeks they will let
:ontracts for the construction of an

enormous enamel factory to employ
between 300 and 500 men, the loca¬
tion of which is to be decided later. 1
Mr. Lipphardt states that the plant <

will perhaps not be located right in '

Bellairc, but will be In this district |
pud will be considered a local busi- 1
less asset of great importance. i

The plant will manufacture enamel
ware novelties, such as stoves, etc. A (
large force of skilled workmen will be
employed.
Options upon several plots have

been secured, several of which are

very near Bellaire, it is understood,
and one nearer Martins Ferry. None
Is farther than eight miles from this
city.
Mr. Lipphardt and his sons are ex¬

perienced in enamel manufacturing.
At the time of the absorption of the
Enterprise company by the American
Stamping and Enamel company, Mr.
Lipphardt was president and his sons
held responsible positions.

REDFIELD STILL FIGHTING
FOR ALASKA APPROPRIATIONS

WASHINGTON. Aug. 4..Secretary
Redflcld has about given up hope of
getting a wire drag for the coast sur¬

vey of Alaska, but Is still scrapping,
having written a letter to the Presi¬
dent asking him to prod up Congress
In the matter,

ALTMAN ESTATE SHOWS
VALUE OF $41,000,000

NEW YORK. Aug. 3..The final ap-
praisul of the estate of Benjnmin AJt-
mnn shows that Its value Is $41,000,-
000.

AMERICA SENDS MILLIONS
TO COUNTRYMEN IN EUROPE

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4. . United
States cruiser Tennessee with from
five to eight millions In gold, consigned
to Americans In Europe, will sail to¬

morrow from New Ycji.
BILLION-DOLLAR APPROPRIATION

PASSES LOWER HOUSE

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4..An amend¬
ment making ovor n billion dollars In

currency instantly available, yasBed
the House this morning.

MILLIONS VOTED
WITHOUT DISSENT

LONDON, Aug. 4..The House of
Commons today voted five hundred
twenty-five millions for emergency pur¬
poses. The measure passed in five
minutes without a dissenting voice.

+ + + + + + 4- + + * + + * + +
* *
+ ENGLAND DEMANDS +
+ IMMEDIATE ANSWER +
.!* +
4» LONDON, Aug. 4. . Great 4»
+ Britain sent a virtual ultima- 4>
4- turn to Germany today, demand- +
4- ing a reply by midnight tonight 4*
4* on the subject of Belgian neu- 4*
4* trality. 4>
+ +
4- KING'S PROCLAMATION. 4-
4> 4>
4- LONDON, Aug. 4..The pro- 4- ^f clamatlon of King George V, 4*
* commandlnj the mobilization 4-
f of the British army was read 4*
* from the steps of the Royal 4> (
> Exchange building today. 4-
f 4-
I- -5- -I- 4* 4- 4- -b 4- * 4* 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

JAPAN INTIMATES THAT !
SHE'LL HELP ENGLAND 1

TOKIO, Aug. 4..The foreign office I
Issued the statement this morning
that if the European war extends to
the Far East, and England becomes In¬
volved, Japan may find it necessary to
participate in the conflict in fulfill- '
nent of the Anglo-Japnneso alltance. '

EMERGENCY MONEY BEING
PLACED WITH RESERVE BANKS <

.+.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4..Secretary
>f tho Treasury McAdoo last evening
>laced a million dollars at the dis- i
>osal of the Seattle banks. Four hun- <

trod millions will be placed through-
>ut tho country. Fifty millions of the
smergency currency were sent to
"few York.
The senate and house committee

resterday forenoon arrived at an

tgreemeut for removing tho restrict- 1

ons of the Aldrich bill limiting the 1

ssue of emergency currency to five I

tundred millions. 1

, t t
y

rOREIGN SECRETARY ISSUES <

GRAVE WORDS OF WARNING

LONDON, Aug. 4..Addressing the
Houso of Commons yesterday, For- 1

>lgn Secretary Sir Edward Grey said: 1

.Wo must be prepared. We are pre- '

?ared to use all our strength. We
tnow not how soon we will be called
ipon to defend ourselves."

CONGRESS TAKES LIMIT
OFF CURRENCY BILLS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3..The House

by a vote of 231 to 6 passed the Sen-
ite bill removing tho limit to currency
Issue and authorized the Treasury De¬
partment to use as much as necessary
If there appears any evidence fo ap¬

proaching panic.

RUSSIANS KEEP STORIES
OF WAR TO THEMSELVES

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 4..Strict
censorship is being maintained^by the

Russian government In the matter of
sending out news of the war. Cor¬
respondents are only permitted to an¬

nounce that a great army has been
mobilized.

MILITARY ACTIVITIES BEGIN
IN CANADIAN PROVINCES

-
.'*.

QUEBEC, Aug. 4..The city of Que¬
bec was yesterday placed under
charge of the military authorities.
Norbern Channel, off the island of

Orleans, has been mined and closed
to navigation.

PRESIDENT WANTS MONEY
TO AID AMERICANS ABROAD

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4..President
Wilson yesterday sent a special mes¬

sage to congress asking for an ap¬
propriation of a quarter million dol¬
lars for the relief of Americans
nbroad.

ACCIDENTS CAUSE LOSS
OF MILLIONS TO EMPLOYEES

BOSTON, Aug. 4..Industrial acci¬
dent board reports 89,694 non-fatal ac¬

cidents for the year ending Juno 1,
1913, causing a loss to wage earnera

employed in Massachusetts of $2,965,-
1225. I

DUTCH OPEN DYKES,
FLOOD OUT GERMANS

BRUSSELLS,, Aug. 4.The Bur¬
gomaster at Antwerp anounces
that the Germans have Invaded
Llmburg, Holland, and that the
people are opening the dykes let¬
ting In the waters of the North
Sea, thus flooding the country so
as to make the passage of the Ger¬
man army Impossible.

<. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
+ ?
<. GERMANY RETAINS ?
+ BRITISH STEAMEi-S *
* ?
+ PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 4. . *
+ Tho British consul in this city +
* has Just received t|ic following ?
+ message from Foreign Secre- +
4- tnry Sir Grey: ?
<. "It Is urgent that you warn ?
* Brltsh merchants not to pro- ?
* coed from American ports or +
f- enter any German port Brit- «fr
fr ish ships are being detained al- ?
b ready In German ports." +
b ?

+ * + + + * + + + * + * +

GERMAN TROOPS TAKE
TOWNS IN POLAND

BERLIN, Aug. 4..After numerous
iklrmlshes the German troops have
nken the towns of Censtochowa,
3endzlg and Kallsh In Russian-Poland.

GERMAN TROOPS CROSS
TRI-COUNTRY FRONTIER

BRUSSELS, Aug. 4..German troops
lave crossed the frontier at Gerumen-
ch, near the junction of the Dutch,
Belgian and German frontiers.

GERMANY DECLARES
WAR ON BELGIUM

BRUSSELS, Aug. 4..It Is rumored
lere that Germany has actually do-
ilared war on Belgium.

»1AY FIGHT ON ANNI¬
VERSARY OF BIG BATTLE

PARIS, Aug. 4..The German troops
oday crossed Into the French terri-
ory near Marsaltous, the historical
ilace where the most Important bat-
le was rousht in 1870.forty-four
cars ago this month.

SERVIANS REPULSE
AUSTRIANS 8UNDAY
.+.

PARIS. Aug. 4. . A dispatch from
fish states that the 'Austrian troops
vere defeated with ehavy loss In a

lattle against the Servians which took
place early Sunday near Somandria.

GERMANS BOMBARD
FRENCH STATION

LONDON, Aug. 4..The German
cruiser Breslau bombarded the French
naval station Bona, In Algeria, at 4
o'clock this morning. After shelling
the station the cruiser steamed at full
speed to the Westward.

GERMANS CONCENTRATING ON
FRONTIER OF FRANCE

LONDON, Aug. 4..Cables from Ar-

Ion, Belgium, state that a hundred
thousand Germnn troops are crossing
Luxemburg and concentrating on the
French frontier near Liege.

ANOTHER ULTIMATUM
SENT BY GERMANY

LONDON, Aug. 4..The second ul¬
timatum sent by Germany to Belgium
this morning, declares that Germany Is
prepared to carry, through force of
arms, any measure she considers es¬

sential.

GERMAN STEAMER ORDERED
TO PROCEED HOMEWARD

NEW YORK, Aug. 4..The North
German Lloyd steamer ICronprlnz Wil¬
liam has been ordered to proceed to
Bremen. She left today with no pas-
songors and her outerworks painted
grey.

ROCK ISLAND NEXT
ROAD TO BE PROBED

CHICAGO, Aug. 4..The Rock Is¬
land is expected to be the next rail¬
road to be investigated by the Inter¬
state Commerce Commission.

IMPROVED BUSINESS
BRINGS OVERTIME WORK

NEW YORK, Aug. 4..Because" of
the improvement in business the Un¬
ion Switch & Signal Co. finds it nec¬

essary to place several of its depart-
mentB on doifble turn.


